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摘要

史傳文學者，乃具有歷史之真和文學之美的雙重質性，而學界目前對史傳文學此一課題的研究，大多集中《左傳》與《史記》二書之上，陳壽《三國志》則顯得乏人問津。然《文心雕龍》稱《三國志》「文質辨洽」，《晉書》言陳壽「善敘事，有良史才」，在在皆指向此書所蘊含的、待開發的史傳文學價值。而兵者乃死生之地、國之大事，向來為史傳記載的重心；加之漢末三國之際，正是兵馬倥傯之時，百年間大小戰役不斷。故本文先聚焦於《三國志》中的戰爭書寫，發明以「凸出人謀、實鑑杭治」、「存真史實、互見筆法」、「簡潔質直、善於敘事」三端，初步勾勒、彰顯陳壽《三國志》戰爭書寫的史傳文學價值。
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The value of historical and biographical literature of "San Guo Jr"
—Takes war-written literature for discussing example

Lin, Ying-Siang

Abstract

Truth of history and Aesthetic feeling of literature are both nature in historical and biographical literature. Nowadays, the researches of biographical literature of History almost focus on two books: "Tzou Juan" and "Shr Ji", on the contrary, Chen Shou's "San Guo Jr" got little interest. However, "Wen Shin Diau Lung" praises "San Guo Jr" that "refute clearly with abundant details"; "Jin Shu" praises Chen Shou that "be good on narrating with historiographer talent", both of two indicate the value of historical and biographical literature of "San Guo Jr" although it seem likes undeveloped and invisible. War meaning life and death, or events of country, always be the keep point in historical and biographical literature; during the time between Han Dynasty and Three Kingdom, wars happened frequently. This article is focusing on the war-written literature of "San Guo Jr", trying to develop three points: "human's wisdom display, contrasts and introspection", "truth of history, replenishing mutually", and "concise words, narrating well", and then describe the value of historical and biographical literature of war-written literature of Chen Shou's "San Guo Jr".
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